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by Patrick Wheeler RN, LTJG/United States Public Health Service
Facts about the flu
Most people experience several types of influenza throughout their lifetime.
According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), even otherwise
healthy people get sick enough to require hospitalization from influenza each year.
Influenza
The flu is an infection of the respiratory tract that is caused by the influenza virus.
It is spread mainly through airborne transmission, when an infected person sneezes,
coughs or speaks. A person can infect others one day before having flu symptoms
and up to five days after becoming ill.
Flu Symptoms
Influenza is most often associated with the sudden onset of fever, headache, fatigue,
muscle aches, congestion, cough and sore throat. Most people recover within a
few days to less than two weeks. Occasionally, complications such as pneumonia,
bronchitis or other infections can occur.
Prevention
The flu vaccine is your best chance of preventing the illness. Currently, the CDC
recommends that anyone over 6 months of age receive an annual flu vaccine. In
addition, those at high risk for flu complications (young children, pregnant women,
people with certain chronic conditions and those 65 years or older) are highly
recommended to get the vaccine each year.
Other prevention tips include:
── Avoid close contact with people who are sick and stay away from others when
you feel under the weather.
── Cover your mouth and nose when coughing or sneezing.
── Wash your hands often to protect against germs.
── Avoid touching your eyes, nose and mouth.
── Get plenty of sleep, stay physically active, manage your stress and eat a
nutritious diet to help your body fight off disease.
If You Get Sick
If you get the flu, stay home from work to avoid spreading the illness. The flu is
generally manageable with rest and over-the-counter medicine. If your symptoms
are severe, your doctor can prescribe antiviral drugs to treat them. However, be sure
to seek immediate medical attention if you display any of these warning signs:
• Difficulty breathing
• Pain or pressure in chest or abdomen
• Sudden dizziness
• Confusion
• Severe or persistent vomiting
• Flu-like symptoms that improve but then return with fever and worse cough
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Hand washing is the best way to prevent germs from
spreading, and to keep everyone from getting sick.
Follow these simple steps to keep your hands clean:

Wet your hands with
warm clean water.

Apply soap.

Rub your hands together
vigorously and scrub all
surfaces.
Scrub for 20 seconds
(sing Happy Birthday
twice).
Rinse with clean water.

Dry hands briskly

Remember to wash your hands often. It is more
important to wash your hands before touching any
food or eating, after using the bathroom, and after
handling animals or animal wastes.

M
For more information,
call 928-283-2501
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Community Flu Shot Clinics Schedule

Flu Shot Clinics

The Medical Mobile Unit will be on-site at each locations
for the Community Flu Shot Clinics.

TCRHCC, SPHC and LeChee Flu Shot
Clinics will start October 1, and end on
November 27, 2013 from 8:00 AM to
12:00 PM and 1:00 PM to 4:30 PM.

Bodaway/Gap Chapter
October 21 & 31, 2013
9:00 AM – 4:00 PM DST

Tonalea Chapter
October 9, 16, & 30, 2013
9:00 AM – 4:00 PM DST

Cameron Chapter
October 23, 2013
9:00 AM – 4:00 PM DST

LeChee Chapter
October 10 & 17, 2013
10:30 AM – 3:00 PM DST

Coalmine Chapter
October 28, 2013
9:00 AM – 4:00 PM DST

Moencopi Senior Center
October 24, 2013
8:30 AM – 2:00 PM MST

Kaibeto Chapter
October 8 & 22, 2013
10:00 AM – 3:00 PM DST

Tuba City Chapter
November 5, 2013
8:00 AM – 12:00 PM DST
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Tuba City Regional Health Care
Third Floor of the
Outpatient Primary Care Center
Info: 928-283-2679
Sacred Peaks Health Center
3480 E Route 66
Flagstaff, Arizona
Info: 928-863-7333
LeChee Health Facility
3 Miles South Coppermine Rd
LeChee, Arizona
Info: 928-698-4914
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Tuba City Regional Health Care Corporation (TCRHCC) Dental
Department is celebrating October’s National Dental Hygiene Month
(NDHM), and the theme this year is “Brush. Floss. Rinse. Chew.”
Meet two of our very own Registered Dental Hygienists (RDH) at
TCRHCC. Their names are Shannon Davis and Cornelia Begay.

Shannon Davis, RDH, BS

Shannon Davis is a Registered
Dental Hygienist who has
dedicated her career to public
health. She has been a hygienist
for seven years and has spent the
majority of it at the Tuba City
Regional Health Care Corporation
in Tuba City, Arizona. Early on
she knew she wanted to return to
the Navajo reservation to serve
her fellow Native people. She is
the dental liaison for the Diabetes
Treatment and Prevention Services
department. Working closely with
the Healthy Living Center, she assists diabetic patients in completing
the DM standards of care annual requirements. Twice a month she
facilitates an easier transition for diabetic patients to get seen for a
comprehensive dental exam or set up hygiene recalls by working in the
Internal Medicine clinic for dental screenings. Balancing Your Life
with Diabetes is a series of lectures held by the HLC staff for newly
diagnosed diabetics to give them information on how to best control
diabetes. She informs the class about risk for periodontal disease
and gives oral hygiene instructions as well as information on how to
become a patient in the dental clinic. Shannon is also an Indian Health
Service Dental Hygiene Educator who has certified dental assistants
in learning the basic didactic of oral prophylaxis procedure with the
use of a Piezoelectric ultrasonic scaler.

She has used her degree to improve the oral and systemic health of
individuals through support, education, and skillful care. Shannon has
been a part of two research studies at TCRHCC dental department, the
Bright Smiles study and Prevention of Adult Cavities Study. For the
past five years she has coordinated the School Sealant and Fluoride
Program for 9 schools across the Navajo and Hopi reservation. She
attended Northern Arizona University, majoring in dental hygiene.
As an undergraduate she was a member of the University’s Native
American club and has taken several Navajo language classes. She
embraces the opportunity to practice speaking her native language
daily. Shannon has taught at NAU’s Department of Dental Hygiene as
a part-time Assistant Clinical Professor in the Radiology department.
She has been on the Indian Health Service Dental Hygiene Executive
Committee and is currently on the Diabetes Advisory Committee. A
long-term goal of hers is to receive a Masters in Public Health degree.

Cornelia Begay, RDH

Cornelia Begay is a registered
dental hygienist and is a dedicated
sports mom! She began her career
at Tuba City Regional Health Care
in March, 2011 and enjoys her time
with her patients and co-workers.
Although she is fairly new to this
corporation, she has many years
experience in the Indian Health
Services. She enjoys teaching her
patients the importance of oral
health, healthy mind, and healthy
body. She enjoys presenting
information about preventative
care. She also enjoys helping others with a SMILE.
Continue on page 6.
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at Tuba City Regional
Health Care
by CAPT Michael
LaPlante, PT, DSC, ECS
Physical Rehabilitation
Director, TCRHCC
On September 18th 2013, a
new program was launched
at the Tuba City Regional
Health
Care
Center
(TCRHCC). This program
has been titled ‘Iiná Rehab’
and is collaboration between
the Physical Rehabilitation
Department, the Diabetes
Program, and the Health Promotions Diabetes Prevention
Program – along with contributions by many other caring
staff involved in clinical services and administration.
What is ‘Iiná Rehab’??
This program, designed specifically for the people of the Tuba
City Regional catchment area, provides a means for people
to not only learn about making critical lifestyle changes,
but provides them a place in which to DO it!! Initially, this
program has been rolled out for patients having risk factors
for Diabetes or a Diagnosis of Diabetes. Once fully up
and running, many kinds of people having many kinds of
musculoskeletal needs will be able to find complementary
services to other services already provided by the hospital
within this program.
How do I get started?
After a patient has been referred by their primary care provider
for participation in the program, they will be scheduled for
a full musculoskeletal evaluation by a physical therapist.
Based on information collected via the initial evaluation
and other health information gleaned from the chart, a rather
personalized therapeutic exercise program will be developed
to address the patient’s specific musculoskeletal/medical
needs and personal goals.
Continue on page 6.

TCRHCC Campus

*Lunch will be served

Physical Activity Classes,
Demonstrations & Digital Story Telling
1:00 – 4:00 PM

*Workout attire and shoes is required.

5K Run & Walk

6:00 PM Registration
6:30 PM Run/Walk Starts

167 North Main St.
Tuba City, Arizona 86045
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For more information,
call 928-283-2404.

Tuba City Regional Health Care Corporation

TCRHCC Dental Celebrates
National Dental Hygiene Month
Continued from page 4.
She currently lives in Flagstaff, AZ and
has resided there since 2006.
She is originally from Rock Point, AZ and
graduated with a class of fifteen. Rock Point,
AZ is a very rural area in Northern Arizona.
After high school, she began her educational
career at the University of Oklahoma in
Norman, OK. She lived in Norman, OK
for 6 years. She attended the university for
3 years and the birth of her handsome son,
Anson Damon IV, brought her home to the
reservation.
She wanted to continue with her education
because she learned at a very young age
that education was important in becoming
successful. She grew up with no running
water or electricity and worked hard not only
in school but at home. As a young girl living
in a rural community, Cornelia has seen
the disparities in oral health and access to
care which lead to her desire to work in the
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dental field and help her people. Her parents
and grandparents taught her to go after her
dreams no matter what. Both her parents
received their Masters degree from Northern
Arizona University in Flagstaff, AZ. Two
of her sisters also received their Bachelor’s
degree from NAU.
In 2000, she received her dental assisting
certificate from the University of New
Mexico in Gallup, NM and was hired as a
dental assistant at the Fort Wingate Dental
Clinic in Fort Wingate, NM. She worked
there for 6 years and received her training
as an Expanded Function dental assistant.
She worked with several inspiring dentists,
dental hygienists, and dental assistants that
motivated her to finish her college education.
In 2002, she welcomed her beautiful daughter,
Brooke Damon into their family.
In 2006, she was accepted to Northern
Arizona University to begin her life as a single
mom and a college student. Her children
were young when they moved to Flagstaff,
AZ. NAU was always a second home to her
because of her parents’ attendance at the

university. While attending NAU, she made
the Dean’s List in the College of Department
Health and Human Services and served
as a Student American Dental Hygienist
Association Representative. On May 7, 2010,
she graduated with a Bachelor’s Degree in
Dental Hygiene. It was a proud moment for
her and her children. She worked three jobs,
attended classes, and supported her children’s
education and love of sports. She wanted
to finish her college education to show her
children the importance of education and to
work hard to achieve any dreams they have.
Today, her son is a junior at Flagstaff
HS and plays basketball and baseball. Her
daughter is a 6th grader in the AP Academy
at Mount Elden Middle School and plays
volleyball, basketball, and softball. Cornelia
is happy to have a future ball player join their
family in May, 2014.
She loves what she does and encourages
others to work hard at their goals and make
healthy living a priority in your lives. So if
you see Cornelia at a local health fair, say hi
and she will welcome you with a SMILE.

To schedule your annual dental exam, come
visit us at TCRHCC Dental Department on the first
Wednesday of every month starting at 7:30 AM.

TCRHCC Dental Clinic
Monday – Friday • 7:00 am - 5:00 pm
*Thursday afternoons are for urgent care only.
For more information, call (928) 283-2672

Tuba City

Regional Health
Care Corporation
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Iiná Rehab at Tuba City
Regional Health Care
Continued from page 5.
Your goals are as important to us as
those activities that we think will benefit
you, so we will work together to plan
your program to be fun, beneficial, and
complimentary to other services geared to
help you be more healthy and happy in
your life.
Is that all that is offered?
The program options certainly do not
end after a program is established, and
participants ultimately will also able to:
access services to help them manage their
Diabetes (if they have Diabetes) and
other medicines through the pharmacy
department, learn more about nutrition
with the dietary department, healthy
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cooking working with Health Promotions
and Diabetes, a physical therapist and/or
occupational therapist to help progress
your program and smooth any ‘bumps in
the road’, and group activities to keep the
activities both effective and enjoyable!!
To help you see some of the positive
changes you can bring to your life, we
will have a number of feedback measures
that let you see both short term and longer
term changes – to help you see that you
are headed in the right direction!!
Is program access limited to
certain patients?
No. Participation in the program is
determined by referral from a TCRHCC
primary care provider, and some
specialists. These caring experts are in a
great position to assess whether you as a
patient can safely participate in the Iiná

Rehab program, and inclusion criteria
are such that most patients that receive
care at TCRHCC are able to participate.
This includes both children and adults,
and a developing collaboration with the
pediatrics department will result in a
program tailored specifically for kids!
Where can I find out more?
Ask any physical therapist or occupational
therapist for more information about the
Iiná Rehab program, and they will be
able to help answer your questions. You
can find us at the physical rehabilitation
complex, which is comprised of the three
modular buildings between the hospital
and administration. Let some new fun
health care begin!!!!!!!!!

Primary Healthcare for All.

To find a location in your community, visit AACHC.org
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Navajo Nation Breast & Cervical Cancer
Prevention Program

October 18, 2013
Registration: 8:00 AM DST
Walk Starts: 9:00 AM DST
Route: Greyhills High School to
Tuba City Chapter House

October 18, 2013
Starts at 9:00 AM DST
Tuba City Chapter House
For more information, contact
the Navajo Nation Breast &
Cervical Prevention Program
at 928-871-6585.

“The best protection is
early detection.”

Healthy Directions Newsletter

Navajo Nation Breast
& Cervical Cancer
Prevention Program
This month, the Healthy Directions newsletter is featuring the Navajo
Nation Breast & Cervical Cancer Prevention Program (NNBCCPP). The
program was initially funded in 1996 through a cooperative agreement
with the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) in Atlanta,
Georgia.
The NNBCCPP operates under the Navajo Nation Division of Health
and provides free breast and cervical cancer screening and follow-up
diagnostic services to women in need, such as those who are uninsured
or have low incomes.
The program screens women 40-64 years of age for breast cancer
(priority is given to women over age 50), 21-64 years of age for cervical
cancer, and providing case management services.
The program also provides One-on-One Patient Education, Teaching,
Referrals for Mammogram Screening, Public Education and Outreach,
and Contact Transportation Services.
NNBCCPP program goals include:
1. To facilitate low-income woman to access regular breast and
cervical cancer screening.
2. To reduce the incidence of invasive cervical cancer by increasing
early detection of pre-cancerous cervical lesions through screening.
3. To provide case management for patients with an abnormal
mammogram/CBE or an abnormal pap test screening result.
The NNBCCPP collaborates with the following health facilities:
Chinle Comprehensive Health Care Facility, Four Corners Regional
Health Center (Red Mesa), Kayenta Health Center, Tséhootsooí Medical
Center (Fort Defiance), Tuba City Regional Health Care Corporation,
and Winslow Indian Health Care Center. Chinle provides services to
Pinon, Tsaile and Rock Point Health Clinics. Kayenta provides services
to Inscription House Health Clinic. Tséhootsooí (Fort Defiance) provides
services to Nahata’Dziil Health Center. Winslow provides services to
Dilkon Health Clinic and Leupp Clinic.
The NNBCCPP program staff in Tuba City are Angie Williams,
Program Director-NNBCCPP, Antoinette Neagle, Acting Case
Management Specialist-Tuba City Service Unit, and Rolanda
Todacheenie, Health Educator. For more information, contact the
Navajo Nation Breast & Cervical Prevention Program at 928-871-6585.
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Keep these tips in mind when standing:
• Hold your chest high.
• Keep your shoulders back and relaxed.
• Pull in your tummy and buttocks.
• Keep your feel parallel.
• Balance your weight evenly on both feet.
Also, try not to tilt your head. Knees should
be relaxed, not locked.

Makes: 6 servings
Serving Size: 2 cups
Carb Grams Per Serving: 25

Slow Cooker Soup:
Turkey Tortellini Soup
Ingredients
• 4 cups reduced-sodium chicken broth
• 4 cups water
• 4 cups coarsely chopped roasted turkey breast (1 lb.)
• 1 14 1/2 - ounce can no-salt-added diced tomatoes,
undrained
• 1 tablespoon dried Italian seasoning, crushed
• 1 9 - ounce package refrigerated cheese tortellini
Here are some exercises that can help make
your standing posture better. Of course, if you’re
having pain, see a doctor or physical therapist
before you exercise.
• The OJ Squeeze – Pretend you’re holding an
orange between your shoulder blades. Try to
make juice by bringing your shoulder blades
down and together. This will stretch out the
front of your shoulders.
• The Shoulder Roll – Hunching your back can
hurt the disks in your spine over time. Try
moving one shoulder forward, upward, and
back without moving the rest of your body.
Gently slide your shoulder blade down along
your spine. Repeat on the other side.

• 2 cups fresh baby spinach
• 6 tablespoons shredded Parmesan cheese (optional)
Directions
1. In a 5- to 6-quart slow cooker combine broth, the water,
chopped turkey, tomatoes, and Italian seasoning.
2. Cover and cook on low-heat setting for 6 to 8 hours or on
high-heat setting for 3 to 4 hours. If using low-heat setting,
turn to high-heat setting. Stir in tortellini. Cover and cook
for 30 minutes more or until tortellini is tender. Stir in spinach. If desired, sprinkle each serving with 1 tablespoon
cheese
Source: http://www.diabeticlivingonline.com/recipe/turkey-tortellini-soup

Source: https://www.humana.com/learning-center/health-and-wellbeing/healthy-living/posture
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EMERGENCY
Department
New Location
Emergency Department Team
Moves Into New Space
Patients arriving for emergency medical care at Tuba City Regional
Health Care Corporation (TCRHCC) will now find the Emergency
Department triage and patients registration located at the south
entrance of the hospital, next to the security office window.
Drop-off and walk-in patients and visitors are asked to use the new
emergency department entrance at the south entrance of the hospital.
Parking for emergency department patients and visitors will be
available east of the Outpatient Primary Care Center.
Directional signs are posted around the Tuba City Regional Health
Care campus to help show visitors the way to the new emergency
department check-in.
TCRHCC is encouraging the community and people to familiarize
themselves with the location of the new emergency department so that
they will be able to quickly and safely navigate the hospital campus
when they arrive.

Top: The Emergency Department construction is complete. The
Emergency Department patient registration and waiting area is now
located at the south entrance of the hospital. See photos below.

Emergency
Department
Triage
Window 1 & 2

Where do I go when I have an emergency?
Patients may park their car east of the three story Outpatient
Primary Care Center, and enter from the south entrance of the hospital.
Where do I check-in when I arrive?
Patients arriving for emergency medical care are asked to checkin at the Triage 1 or 2 window located at the south entrance of the
hospital, next to the security office window.
Where is the Patient Registration office?
After patients check-in at Triage window 1 or 2, you will be asked to
check-in with Patient Registration in the waiting area located across
the Dental Clinic waiting area.
What is the Emergency Department’s hours of operation?
The Emergency Department is open 24-hours a day, 7 days a week.

Center: The waiting area of the Emergency Department. The
Emergency Department triage is located at the south entrance
Who do I call if I have a serious emergency?
of the hospital, next to the Security window. Bottom: The triage
window where patients first check-in to be seen by the Emergency
If you if a serious emergency, call the Navajo Nation Police dispatch at
Department. Patient Registration is located down the hall in the
928-283-3111 or 3112 for emergency medical service.
Page 10waiting area.
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TCRHCC Main Telephone Switchboard (928) 283-2501
Emergencies: Call Navajo Nation Police (928) 283-3111
Same Day Appointment 283-2669

Patients are encouraged to call ahead to make
an appointment for a Same-Day Appointment if
available, or schedule another day that works best for
you. Call the Same Day Appointment from 8:00 am
to 4:00 pm to schedule your appointment.

Family Medicine Clinic 283-2458

Environmental Health 283-2844
Car Seat Day
Every Thursday: 10:00 am - 3:00 pm

Eye Clinic 283-2748

Monday - Friday: 7:00 am - 5:00 pm
Health Promotion Program 283-1429/1420
Diabetes Prevention Program 283-1429/1420

Pediatric Clinic 283-2679

Mental Health 283-2831

Pediatric Clinic Appointments-Call the clinic from
8:00 am to 4:00 pm to schedule your appointment a
few days BEFORE you want your child to be seen.

Monday - Friday: 7:00 am - 6:00 pm

TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT, Call the
appointment desk at 928-283-2679.

Monday - Friday: 8:00 am - 5:00 pm,
except Tuesday start at 9:30 am

Outpatient Pharmacy 283-2754

Occupational Therapy 283-2593/2594

Dental Clinic

Tuba City: 283-2672
Tuba City
Monday - Friday: 7:00 am - 5:00 pm
(Thursday afternoons - urgent care only)
Cameron: 213-8161
Cameron
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday:
7:30 am - 5:00 pm

Diabetes/Internal Medicine 283-2689

Monday - Friday: 8:00 am - 5:00 pm
Some evening hours available by appointment only.
Diabetes Education: 928-283-2895

Diabetes Healthy Living Center 283-2895

Appointments and walk-ins
Monday - Friday: 8:00 am - 5:00 pm
- Abdul Baco: 283-2895
- Ruby Whitethorne: 283-2895
- Health Technicians: 283-2895

Ear/Nose Throat (ENT) Clinic 283-2974

Same Day
Appointment

Tuba City

Regional Health

Care Corporation

Tuba City Regional Health Care now offers
Same Day Appointments for their adult
patients, as well as for children. Give us
a call before you make a trip or come to
the hospital to be seen. Calling ahead to
schedule an appointment will save you time,
and you can schedule your appointment at a
date and time that is best for you.

Health Promotion/Diabetes Prevention

Monday - Friday: 8:00 am - 5:00 pm
(Some evening hours available.)

Open 7 Days a week from 8:00 am - 12:00 am
24-Hour Pharmacy refill line: 1-866-283-2921
Prescriptions are ready for pick-up with no waiting
time for patients who call in 24 hours in advance.
Pharmacy Drive-Thru is NOW OPEN for Refill
Prescription Pick-Up Only from 8:00 am to 12:00 am
(midnight), 7 days a week, including holidays.

Introducing:

Call to make an appointment if you:
• Have cold or ﬂu symptoms
• Think you have an infection

OB/Gyn Clinic (Women’s Health) 283-2460

Speech Therapy
Monday - Friday: 8:00 am - 5:00 pm

Orthopedic Clinic/Surgical 283-2660

Orthopedic Clinic
Tuesday: 8:00 am - 5:00 pm,
Thursday: 8:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon
Urology, Podiatry & Surgery
Monday - Friday: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
(Call for specific clinic times)

Physical Therapy 283-2659

Monday -Wednesday & Friday: 8:00 am - 5:00 pm,
Thursday: 8:00 am - 12:00 pm

• Are running out of medicines
because you missed an appointment
• Need blood pressure, diabetes, or
tuberculosis screening
• Have a health concern

To make an appointment, call:

928-283-2669

After dialing, press ‘1’ to make an appointment.

“A community-based clinic aimed at providing Native Americans
living in Flagstaff with non-urgent primary health care.”
Services Provided:
Family Medicine
Gynecology
Internal Medicine
Laboratory
Pediatrics

Pharmacy
Physical Therapy
Primary Care Services
Radiology

TO SCHEDULE
AN APPOINTMENT

928-863-7333

3480 East Route 66 • Flagstaff, AZ 86004 • tchealth.org

Respiratory Therapy 283-2596

Everyday 24 hours a day

Cardiac Rehabilitation 283-2960

Monday, Wednesday, Friday: 8:00 am - 12:00 pm

Extended Hours (Evening Clinics)

Selected nights, Monday - Thursday
Diabetes Prevention: 283-2689
Diabetes/Internal Medicine: 283-2689

Emergency Room ANNEX
For patients in need of medical care after normal, daily
walk-in hours. Go to the Emergency Department to be
screened and registered. No appointment necessary.

Monday - Wednesdays: 8:30 am - 5:00 pm
(By referral only)
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Tuba City Regional
Health Care Corporation
167 North Main Street
P.O. Box 600
Tuba City, Arizona 86045
928-283-2501

Tuba City
Regional Health Care Corporation

Healthy Directions

Aurelia Yazzie – Community Relations
Administration - Office of the CEO
167 North Main Street
P.O. Box 600
Tuba City, Arizona 86045

LeChee Health Facility

PHARMACY

NOW O
P
Accep EN!
ting
New
Prescri
ptions

Bring your next prescriptions to LeChee Pharmacy:

• New Prescriptions
• Mail Pharmacy
• Refill Prescriptions

Pharmacy Hours
Monday–Friday from 8:00 AM–7:00 PM DST

Pharmacy
Phone Number
928-698-4911
Pharmacy
Refill Line
928-698-4914

Located next to the LeChee Chapter House, 3 Miles S Coppermine Road
LeChee, Arizona, P.O. Box 4810, Page, Arizona 86040

